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Circle the correct answer. 

fin and Clara a horror movie. 
Suddenly, the phone ra ng. 

a was watching 

® were watching 
c watched 

d wa tch 

There were many children on the 
beach. Some so ndcastles. 

a is making 

b are making 

@ were ma king 

d was making 

When I first __ him, he was very 
polite. 

a was meeting 
b meet 

@met 
d were meeting 

Sam __ a big cake for lunch when 
I went out . 

a eats 
b eat 

c hod eating 
@was eating 

Circle the correct answer. 

Past continuous 

8 

Ben a stra nge noise more than 
twice last night. 

a was hearing 
b hears 

c hea r 
@heard 

Henry 
down . 

a lead 

b leads 

the race, but he fell 

@ was leading 

d is leading 

Anna could not answer the phone. 
She a bath. 

0 was taking 

b took 

c takes 

d ta king 

Wha t when I called? 

a did you doing 

® were you doing 

c did you did 

d were you did 

Sam (1J( was going t8) to camp last summer and had a great time. 

He especia lly liked seeing wild animals at the camp. One time he saw that a few 

rabbits (2l (@re hoppili9:>/ are hopping ) around the campsite. He tried to catch one 

but the rabbits CJ)(§ t ore ru nning) away when they saw him. Then he noticed 

that a deer (4)( climbed /E_as climbinW> the fence to get inside the camp. 

He (s}(~ went) over to see the deer when his teacher called him. 

Correct the seven mistakes in the passage. 

was 
John~ hiking in the mountains with his class. He was excited because it was his 

look 
first time to go hiking . It was hard work, but he did not~ tired at all. In fact , 

s miling reached 
he was '5ffl+le.as he walked. Four hours later, he and his classmates eFe FeeERiR~ 

the top. The view was beautiful ! 

were 
While hi s classmates -wi-U admiring the view, John was wandering around taking 

pictures. Suddenly, he realized that he was alone and started to walk back. But he 

could not find his way back- he was lost! He panicked and started shouting for 
was 

help. But no one come. John was sitting on a rock a nd -is. thinking about what to 
was coming 

do when he saw that somebody~toward him. It was his tea cher! 

3 

Practice Book Answer Key 

Complete each dialogue using the correct form of the verb given. 

Tim: Where were you going when I saw you yesterday? 

Max: We __ were going_ (go) to the museum. 

Paul: What was Wendy doing when she cut her finger? 

Gi na : She was cuttin_g__ (cut) paper wit h a sharp kn ife. 

Jake: It was raining (ra in) heav ily when I woke up a t m id n ight. 

Kim: Are you sure? How come the roads o re dry this morning? 

Ni na: My friend 's baby sister is walking now. 

Lisa: Really? She __ _cw.=a=cs -=cr"a"'w"'U"'ng,__ (cra wl) last time I sa w her. 

Pete: He did not study at all last night. 

Jeff: I know. He and I were play_!!!_g 

Correct the mistake in each sentence. 
was 

Tell me what heAdoing a t 7:30 last night. 

Did 
We-Fe-you get up late th is morning? 

(play) a n onli ne game a ll night. 

-- ha_ving 
Tin~ was~ dinner with her mother when I d ropped by to a sk a bout homework. 

were 
Lynn and I WQ6- studying for the exams while our classma tes were out shopping. 

go 
My sister did not~ to school last week because she was sick. 

was 
Simon-i& having a great time in Hawaii when he called me. 

s leeping 
My baby brother was~ in the cradle while I was doing my homework. 

Look at Sally's and John's camp schedules for yesterday. Then write a 
paragraph comparing their activities. Use the past continuous. 

Sally's schedule John's schedule 

6,30 get up 6,30 get up 
uo have breakfast 7,30 have breakfast 
8,00 pick up trash a long the stream s,oo meet with teammates 
!Q,()() go rafting 9,()() go rock climbing 
12,()() have lunch 12,()() have lunch 
2,()() survey wild pla nts 2,()() visit a shelter for in jured wild 

a nima ls 

Sally and john got up at 6:30 and had breakfast a t 7:30 . After that, Sally was 

picking up trash along the stream while John was me~n_g__!i_!_'t:!!__!lis 
teammates. John went roc~ climl7ing after the meeting_:_ At 10:00 Sally we nt 

raft.in . At 12:00, !7oth Sally and J ohn were having lunc h. The last activit 

was a t 2 :00. Sally was surveying wild plants, while John was visiting a 

s helter fo r in~d wild anim~ 



. Future with present form m 
(i) Circle the correct answer. 

My grandpa _ _ _ 

a turn 

@turns 
c turned 

d has turned 

80 tomorrow. What time -~ your train leave 
tomorrow? 

a do 
b shall 
c is 

@does 
2 I __ the concert tonight. Do you 

want to come along? 6 We __ later to study for 
tomorrow's exams. 
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a will not go to 
b will going to 

c Is going to 

@am going to 

Before Sally __ to school 
tomorrow, she will call you. 

1 will go 
b golng.-to go ..... 

@goes 
d going 

The exam _ _ at J:') o'clock in the 
morning. Do not be late. 

@ starts 
b does not start 

c starting 
d start 

a met 

@are meeting 
c meets 
d meeting 

There __ a flight to Tokyo at 
5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. 

(Vis 
b are 
c will not 

d willis 

What __ next Friday? 

a you do 

b you are doing 
c do you do 

@ ore you doing 

(i) Circle the correct answer. 

- ~I 
Billy: My tooth 111( wtll ache t(!! aching)). 

Annie: Have you seen a dentist? 

Billy: No, not yet. I m( saw/~ the dentist on Friday. 

Annie: That Is two days from now! We m<9 t are having) a dentist here at 

school. You should go and see him. 

Billy: Oh yeah, I forgot about that. You are right, I think I should go. Wait ... Do 

you hear th;;-t? The bell {41~ will ring). I think we had better get 

to math class. It (51 ( started t@3> in a minute. 

Annie: No, you are In pain. Go. I will tell Mr. Lam that you !6l((§e going)/ go) to 

the cliniC. He will understand. 

I-= 

(i Corred the six mistakes in the passage. 

is 
The Writers' ClubN'Ianning to write a story in relays. How this works is several writers 

will take turns writing the whole story. The story will be about aliens from another 
star-ts ends 

planet. Writing 6t&R in the last week of July and~ in October. 

Min-Yi is a member of the club. She is excited about the relay and wants to 
goingto is 

partidpate, but she has a problem. She isAcamp in September. SheA thinking of telling 

her mom about not going to camp this year, but she cannot make up her mind. She 
is meeting 

has to decide soon though, because tomorrow she Meet the camp counselor. 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

Identify the time of action for each underlined sentence. Write Present 
or Future. 

I am taking ballet lessons this month . I am doing well. 

My dad and I are leaving for London next month to visit my 

grandparents. I am so excited. 

Present 

Future 

My father's birthday is next week. I am giving him a blue sweater. Future 

I am exhausted. I am going to bed early tonight . Future 

I am planning my birthday party. It will be held at the new pizza 

restaurant downtown. _ Pre~en~---

I am meeting Mr. Johnson after school today. I think he wants to 

talk to me about my coming late to class. Future 

Summer vacation starts next week. I am so happy. Preeent 

('j Complete the sentence using the correct present form of the verb given. 

Tommy __ plays (play) tennis with his cousin on Saturdays. --. 
The bus __ lea~ _ (leave) at 7 o'clock every morning. 

The party starts -·- {start) at 3:30. 

Min-Yi and jun are going _ (go) to a concert tonight. 

jack ·-- isleavin9 -· (leave) for Hong Kong on October 25th. 

fenny's art class always --~•n,.d,s __ (end) at 11:30. 

Ben is spending (spend) this weekend with his grandparents. 

(i Read Julie's email and write a reply. Use the simple present or present 
continuous to talk about future actions where necessary. 

Hi there! 

Guess what? A cartoon magazine is publishing my cartoons! I am leaving for 
London tomorrow to sign the contract. My parents are going with me. We are 
taking the sleeper train to London. It leaves at 6:00a.m. I am so excited! My 
cartoons will appear in the magazine starting next month. 

Mom and I are going shopping today to buy some things for the trip. 

Bye! 

Julie 

!~~~~ __ gr~~p news II a m so ~-~p_p_~ou. A lot of ~ele are going to read 

_)_"our car-toons II am having a meeting with the art committee this Frida~ 

_We are ~_!.ganizing eo me ~Y~!! to encourage st~nts _!_q_!ake ue art.. Will 

it (:,~OK if we show some of )"OUr cartoons 7 Please let me know. 

Am 



Comparative and superlative adjectives 

Circle the correct answer. 

Some tests are others. 

a very difficult than 

b much difficult than 

@ more difficult than 

d too difficult than 

He speaks English 
Chinese. 

a best than 

®better than 
c more better than 

d well than 

I speak 

I think English is on ___ subject 
than science. 

a more easily than 

b more easy than 

0 easier 
d easllier ttm.rr 

4 I think the gardener &-the _ 
character in the movie. 

a more scariest 

b most scary 

c scares 
@ scariest 

0 Circle the correct answer. 

Diana: Where are you going, Hung? 

The blue knight is ___ as the red 
knight. 

0 not as brave 

b braver 

c braver than 

the bravest 

This beach is 
went to last year. 

a more clean 

b cleonier 

c the cleanest 

@ cleaner 

than the one we 

Sally is Yin. They were born on 
the same day. 

a older than 

b not older 

0 as old as 
d not as young 

fen no is the 

0 kindest 
b kinder 

c kind 

d most kind 

person I know. 

Hung: I am going to the bookstore to buy the {11( late/~) Harry Potter book. 

Diana: You should try e·books. They ore (21( the cheapest /~ than paper 

books. They ore €3)( not as /8) convenient, too . You do not hove to carry 

anything with you, except your POA or phone. 

Hung: I know, but reading on o screen is not (4 l (€fcomfortable~/ the most 

comfortable) reading on paper. My eyes hurt after a while. Also, I do not 

think e·books- ore C51(8' mostly ) convenient. If you get an e·book on a 

CO-ROM, it means you have to corry a laptop around with you! 

Diana: Well, that's true. 

Correct the seven mistakes in the passage. 

mo5t 
Spider-Man movies ore greatll think they are one of the fR6fe- entertaining 

be5t 
superhero series of all time. I like Spider-Man 3 the~ In Spider-Man 3, everything 

well 
is going~ for Peter Parker-the people of New York City love him. But there are 

more challenges facing him. A stra nge alien creature has attached itself to his suit-

it makes Peter more powerful but it also makes him uncaring and unforgiving. He 

also gets~angry more easily than before. Because he has changed, he ends up 
most wor5e 

hurting the person he loves the AK!fe- Mory Jane. To make things ee&, three new 

villains come along to try to kill Spider-Man. One of them is Peter's former best ei 

friend, Harry. 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

Complete each sentence using the comparative or superlative form of the 
word given. 

That is the mo5t ridic ulou5 (ridiculous) excuse I hove ever heard. 

My new bed is great! It is more comfortable (comfortable) than the old one. 

This movie is the mo5t fa5cinating (fascinating) of all the movies I have seen 

this year. 

We are late. Please walk obit 

Of all the speakers, Mr. Smith was 
asleep! 

Jean is a 1:1etter 

faster (Fast). 

the mo5t boring (boring) . I almost fell 

(good) soccer player than her brother. 

Complete the sentences using the comparative or superlative form of the 
words given. 

tasty interesting successful expensive pretty smart 

This necklace is the most expensive thing 1 have. 

Thi.s.pizza is I]Ot a5 ta5ty as that one. 

Tommy is 5marter than John. Tommy gets better grades. 

4 1 think history is t he most intere5ting of all my subjects. 

This year's party was not a5 5ucce55ful a5 last yea r's. Fewer people came. 

I like this dress. It is prettier than the one I wore to the dance last year. 

Read the movie guide. Then write an email to your friend asking him/her 
to watch one of the movies with you. Use comparative and superlative 
adjectives. 

Transformers Spider-Man 3 Fantastic Four: Rise 

Two clans of robots-the As Spider-Man fights new of the Silver Surfer 

good Autobots and the enemies and temptations, The Fantastic Four try to 
evil Decepticons-do a strange black creature save the Earth from being 
battle on earth. The robots attaches itself to him and destroyed by the powerful 
can change into various makes him turn from good Silver Surfer and their old 
objects, such as cars, trucks to bad. enemy Dr. Doom. 
and airplanes. !Rating: PG-13 Rating: PG-13 
[Rating: PG-13 _ 

Hi lulu, __ _ 

~re ):'OU free this Saturday? I am going to watch a movie at the Odeon. 

Would you like to come along7Tran5former5, Spider-Man 3 a nd Fanta5tic 

Four ~pJ~)_:'ing_ now. 

My 5i_?~r haE.._~een Transformers and Fantastic Four, a nd 5heyay5 they are 

not a5 good as Spider-Man 3. So I am going to watch ..§J?:ider-Man. Plu5, I 

really e njoyed the fi rst two Spider· Man movie5 and I want to see who he will 

f ight !!!_this latest one. I hea r it i5 the 1:1e5t Spider-Man movie yet. 

Write me l1ack! 

Mandy 
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Wh- I How questions c;, 
r-----~------------------~.---1 :, 

Circle the correct answer. 

Jake: do you like your new 
school? 

Kim: !like it very much. 

a What 

@How 
c When 

d Why 

Greg: __ Is going on? 

Ana: Tim is hurt. He slipped on hi s 
way to class. 

a Where 

b Who 

c How 

@ w hat 

Gina: are you laughing at me? 

Dean: Your hair looks ful')ny today. 

a Where 

b What 

(Vwhy 
d Who 

4 Nina: __ ore the Olympic Games 
held? 

Mike: Every four years. 

a Who 

@How often 

c Where 

d What 

Tony: do you usually practice 
soccer? 

Lisa: After school, around 5 o'clock. 

a Where 

b Why 

c How often 

@when 

Mary: does th is book cost? 

Jeff: I do not know. I will ask the 
clerk. 

0 How much 

b How expensive 

c W hy 

Where 

Pete: _ helps you with your 
homework? 

Lily: My mom. 

a What 

@who 

c When 
d How 

Paul: does your father do? 

Tina: He is a train driver. 

(!)what 
b Who 

c How 

d Where 

Complete the FAQs for a website using the questions given. 

Why can 't !log in? 

What is BBCode? 

What are smileys? 

How do I change my settings? 

How do I prevent my userna me from appearing in the users online list? 

~ ... ~ ... ~ @-ihttp://www.wazzupi.net/faq 

Wazzup! 

FAQ 

Why can't I log_ in '? 

Have you registered? You must register to log in. 

How do I prevent my username from appeari '!_g in t he users online list? 

In your profile, check the "Hide your online status." option. 

All your settings ore stored in the database. To change them, cl ick the link to 
your profile. 

_What is BBCodef' 

BBCode is the language used to format posts on the message boards. 

What are smiley~ 

Smlleys, or emoticons, are small graphical images which can be used to express 
feelings. 

If you have more questions, please contact us at guestions@wazzupi.net 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

Write a question for each underlined word/phrase. 

Mary goes swimming a t the sports center every day to stay healthy. 

-~~~f!. does Mary~ swim~-~~ 

b W~y does Mary go swimming? 

Min-YI opened a savings account a t the Town Bank yesterday. 

Who opened a savings account at th~own Bank yesterday? 

Hyun-Shik likes to go fishing. He goes fishing three times a month . 

Wh~_! ~oes Hyun-So_hik like to do7 

b How often does Hy un-5hik go fishing? 

4 Anna was shopping with her fr iends yesterday when Mary called. 

What was Anna doing when Mary called lesterd~yJ __ 

b ~~~as Anna wi!_~ __ when Mary ca_~~ yesterday . .,_?_. ___ _ 

a Circle the correct answer. 

Hi. I om having trouble getting my e-pet to recognize my commands. 111(8/ 

What) con I fix that? Also, when I transfer a new progra m to my e-pet, it does 

not work. Ul ( How t§P) is that? Please help. 

Also, could I hove the phone num ber of your service shop? 

(Jl( Which/~) is the address and (41(8 / where) is it open? 

Thanks, 

Bong-Hwa 

Read the advertisement for a bike. Then write an email to get more 
information about the bike. 

taken out and ref-laced with a new one7 

I look forward to hearing from you, . ___ _ 

Thanks, 

Mike 

Only $99 
(Orig inal price is S I SO) 

Real bargain! 

Free try-outs! 

Email: 

' 

( a3 



P.repositions: ,in I at I on I to I by I with 

Circle the correct answer. 

I sow him put the books 
table. 

0on 
b for 

c in 

of 

the Who is that man standing 
door? He looks familiar. 

a to 

b in 

0by 
d on 

The mother held her ch ild tightly 

the 

Butterflies are flying from flower 
flower. 

a ot 

the hand as they crossed the 
busy street. 

@to 

c in 

d on 

My cousin is the one 
sitting under the tree. 

a ot 

b on 

c to 

@in 

white, 

a with 

b in 

0by 
d to 

He goes up the mountain 
weekends. 

a by 

b with 

c to 

@on 
4 This new game comes 

upgrade. Let's. buy it! 

a on 

a free 
You are wrong. I do not agree 
you. 

@with 

c by 

d ot 

®with 
b ot 

c to 

by 

a Complete the article using the correct prepositions. 

I 
I 

Haley's Academy Events / Get ready for Family Day! 

The annual Haley's Family Day will be held (1) Saturday, May 10, 

from 11:00 a.m. (2) ____ ~!?--···--· 5:30p.m. (l) at ·-·~ the Glory Hall. A ll 

students and their families are invited (4) t o attend. Each family will 

get an invitation card and lunch coupons 

This year's theme is .:_The Old West." Please come (5)_ 

costumes. There will be a prize for the best costume. 

in cowboy/cowgirl 

We request that everyone arrive (6) _by 11:00. Present your invitation 

card (7) a t the gate and keep it (a) with you at all times. 

Correct the six mistakes in the dialogue. 

to 
Abby: john, was it you who uploaded the pictures~ our school website? 

Benji: Yeah, why? 

Abby: Some pictures look totally different from the others. What hove you done 

to 
~them? 

a t 
Benji: Nothing. I om studying photography, so I tried taking photos 9¥ different 

angles a nd depths. 

in 
Abby: Oh, OK. By the way, who is the girl -EN the red dress? 

on 
Benji: The girl singing ~ the stage? That is Min-Yi. 

on 
Abby: She looks so beautiful-like an actress -t-e- TV! 

45 46 
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Practice Book Answer Key 

Circle the correct answer. 

I am going to visit my best friend (at I on t@> Tokyo next week. 

I read an article (with 1@ 1 at) a magazine about the importance of a good diet. 

I completely forgot about my homework. I have to hand it in ( to ;Qi_p ; at) next Monday. 

4 Mozart started his career as a composer (on I in 1@ the age of five. 

4 

Do you know that girl? The one (by @ t at ) the blonde ha ir? 

She is <€6}1 to I in) the phone with her classmate. 

john and Mary ore having o great time<@; by I on) the circus. 

I uploaded the photos of our trip (at I with !@ ) my blog. 

Complete each sentence using the correct preposition . 

I want to live in o house !'Y _____ the river. 

We must finish this project -·-····- _?y_··--··-- next Monday. 

You need to put a mark here in red so you will not forget. 

He-left the money on top of his books. 

I forgot to tell Mom I was going to the library wit h Ella. 

The magician does some amazing tricks in his show. 

The Wilsons were on vocation 

Sarah has been t o Europe three times. 

I want to show you something, so please come with 

10 I know a faster way to get t o the beach. Follow me l 

@ Read George's email and write a reply. Use different prepositions. 

Hi there! 

I am on vacation with my family in Scotland and I am having a great time. 
Yesterday, we went to the famous Edinburgh Festival. It was packed with people! 
We saw a colorful parade. There were also international performers, such as 
drummers from China, a band from South Africa and a dance group from India. 

I have uploaded some pictures to my blog. There is one of me with a dancer. Do 
check it out. I will upload more photos when I get the chance. 

Bye! 

I 

'·············-······· ·-----··-····---------------··- -· ···----~ 

Hi Georg_e, 

I have seen yo ur pi ct~;Jr~.Jl.!l.~ .. t~~.l! .. !-~_l_[yC)_I:l_.~.!:~ .. ~.~-~f!g a r~'!lly great t ime 

with your fa mily. fhe re were so ma ny people o n t he street , a nd everyone 

-~~~f!l~d ha pey. fhe da ncer standing nex~ to yo u looked so pretty~·-·-

See you whe n yo u get ba ck! 

Ron 

( ag 
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